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1

Foreword
This assessment is for National Application and has been written in accordance with
the general principles outlined in BS EN 15725: 2010; Extended application reports on
the fire performance of construction products and building elements, as appropriate.
This assessment report has been commissioned by Construction Specialties Ltd and
relates to the fire resistance of timber based doorsets fitted with PVC edge guards
and/or lipped and faced with Acrovyn. The assessment uses established extrapolation
and interpretation techniques in order to extend the scope of application of the tested
constructions and tested performances obtained, by determining the safe limits for the
design. The assessment is an evaluation of the expected fire resistance performance,
if the elements were to be tested as specified herein, in accordance with BS 476: Part
22: 1987. This assessment cannot therefore be considered for a CE marking
application nor can the conclusion be used to establish a formal classification against
EN13501-2.
This assessment has been written using appropriate test evidence generated at a
UKAS accredited laboratory to the relevant test standard. The supporting test evidence
has been deemed appropriate to support the manufacturers stated scope of application
for the products and is summarised in section 4.
The defined scope presented in this assessment report relates to the behaviour of the
proposed timber based doorsets fitted with PVC edge guards and/or lipped and faced
with Acrovyn, under the particular conditions of the test; they are not intended to be the
sole criterion for assessing the potential fire hazard of the elements in use.
This assessment has been prepared and checked by product assessors with the
necessary competence, who subscribe to the principles outlined in the PFPF guidelines
to undertaking assessments in lieu of fire tests. The aim of the PFPF guidelines is to
give confidence to end-users that assessments that exist in the UK are of a satisfactory
standard to be used in lieu of fire tests for building control and other purposes.
The PFPF guidelines are produced by the UK Fire Test Study Group (FTSG) an
association of the major fire testing laboratories in the UK and are published by the
PFPF, the representative body for the passive fire protection industry in the UK.
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2

Proposal
The proposal is to consider the following scope of application for Construction Specialties
Ltd products:
1.

PVC door edge protectors, when fitted to proven fire resisting timber based doorset
designs.
2. Acrovyn faces, when fitted to proven fire resisting timber based doorset designs
3. Post formed options using Acrovyn at vertical edges
The doorsets fitted with the above products are required to provide 60 minutes integrity
performance, in terms of the current fire resistance testing standard for non-loadbearing
elements, BS 476 : Part 22 : 1987.

3

Test Evidence

3.1

Fire Resistance Test Chilt/RF11061
The left doorset was designated doorset A and the right doorset was designated doorset
B. The left leaf of each doorset measured 2100mm high x 900mm wide x 54mm thick
and the right leaf of each doorset measured 2100mm high x 300mm wide x 54mm thick.
Vertical leaf edges were protected with the CS Group Acrovyn. Both doorsets were
orientated with leaves opening towards the furnace, considered to be the most onerous
direction based on experience of testing similar door constructions. It is therefore the
opinion of Warringtonfire that the test results can be applied to doors opening in either
direction. Both doorsets were fitted with latches disengaged for the test.
When tested in accordance with the requirements of BS 476: Part 22: 1987, the
specimens achieved the following performance:

3.2

Criteria

Doorset A - Halspan

Doorset B - Blankfort

Integrity:

66 minutes

68 minutes

Insulation:

66 minutes

68 minutes

Fire Resistance Test Chilt/IF11010B
The left doorset was designated doorset A and the right doorset was designated doorset
B. The leaves of each doorset measured 980mm high x 226mm wide x 54mm thick.
Vertical leaf meeting edges were protected with 8mm thick profiled recycled PVC
covered by 2mm thick CS Group Acrovyn extending 50mm across the leaf faces. Both
doorsets were orientated with leaves simulated as opening towards the furnace,
considered to be the most onerous direction based on experience of testing similar door
constructions. It is therefore the opinion of Warringtonfire that the test results can be
applied to doors opening in either direction. The left leaf of each doorset was fitted with
a flush bolt, disengaged for the duration of the test.
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When tested in accordance with the principles of BS 476: Part 22: 1987, the specimens
achieved the following performance:

3.3

Criteria

Doorset A - Halspan

Doorset B - Halspan

Integrity:

64 minutes

64 minutes

Insulation:

64 minutes

64 minutes

Fire Resistance Test Chilt/IF13095
The leaves measured 1400mm high x 900mm and 300mm wide x 57mm thick. Top and
bottom edges were lipped with 2.5mm thick Acrovyn and the leaves faced with 2.5mm
thick Acrovyn. Vertical edges were protected with 2mm thick Acrovyn. The doorset was
orientated opening towards the furnace, which is considered to be the most onerous
direction based on experience of testing doors of similar construction. It is therefore the
opinion of Warringtonfire that the test results can be applied to doors opening in either
direction. The doorset was fitted with a latch disengaged for the test.
When tested utilizing the temperature and pressure conditions of BS 476: Part 20: 1987
and in accordance with the principles of BS 476: Part 22: 1987, the specimen achieved
the following performance:
Criteria

Blankfort 60 based door leaves

Integrity:

60 minutes

Insulation:

60 minutes

4

Technical Specification

4.1

General
The technical specification for the proposed edge protectors and Acrovyn edging and
facing is given in the following sections.

4.2

Intended use
The intended use of the proposed door assemblies fitted with the edge protectors
and/or Acrovyn facings and edgings are summarised below:
A pedestrian doorset including any frame, door leaf or leaves which is provided to give
a fire resisting capability when used for the closing of permanent openings in fire
resisting separating elements, which together with the building hardware and any seals
(whether provided for the purpose of fire resistance or smoke control or for other
purposes such as draught or acoustics) which form the assembly.
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4.3

Door Edge Protectors
Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors must be constructed to the
specifications tested and described below:


8mm thick profiled recycled PVC, bonded to 2.0mm thick Acrovyn with WC127
PVC Weld Cement, extending 48mm across the face on each side of the leaf.



8mm thick hardwood lippings of minimum density 640kg/m3 bonded to the
doorset as specified for the chosen door type and with the Acrovyn bonded to the
lippings, with 3M Scoth-grip cement 10 contact adhesive or Jowat 609.38 PUR
adhesive, as tested, or equivalent

The door edge protectors covered by this assessment are depicted in appendix A.
The approved scope for the door edge protectors is given in the following sections and
must be followed, as appropriate.
4.4

Acrovyn Facing and Edging
Construction Specialities Acrovyn edging and facing must meet the specification below:


Pre-formed or post formed facing (rounded vertical edges) – 2.5mm thick sheet
of Acrovyn formed around the vertical edges of the door leaf. The Acrovyn can
be supplied as a pre-formed sheet or post formed around the vertical edges
during manufacture



Facing – 2.5mm thick sheet of Acrovyn applied to the faces of the door. The
sheet can be applied in conjunction with the door edge protectors

The Acrovyn edging and facing options covered by this assessment are depicted in
appendix A.
The approved scope for the Acrovyn edging and facing is given in the following sections
and must be followed, as appropriate.

5

Analysis

5.1

Door Edge Protectors
The testing conducted in RF11061 demonstrates that the Construction Specialties Ltd
door edge protectors were fitted to two different designs of fire resisting doorset, both
with different distortion and deflection characteristics during fire test conditions, and
exceeded the minimum anticipated performance duration of 60 minutes integrity by 14%.
It is therefore reasonable to use the margin of over performance and the characteristics
of the product exhibited during test to extend the scope of application.
Based on the performance demonstrated by the two different door designs fitted with the
door edge protectors, it is reasonable to expect a suitably tested and proven fire rated
door design to provide at least the same level of fire resistance performance as originally
tested.
Except where defined in the following sections, all other aspects of construction must
comply with the scope of test and assessment performance data for the doorset design
to which the edge protectors are fitted.
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5.2

Pre-formed or Post formed facing (rounded vertical edges)
Based on the testing conducted in RF11061 and the supporting indicative test IF13095,
Acrovyn may be fitted to the faces of door leaves and formed around the vertical edges
of door leaves with rounded leaf edges, subject to the limitations defined herein.
The following conditions must be followed:

5.3



The Acrovyn can be supplied as a pre-formed sheet or post formed around the
vertical edges during manufacture



The door must be lipped at the vertical edges with the hardwood and approved
adhesive specified for the chosen doorset or with 8mm thick PVC lippings
bonded to the door using Jowat 609.38 PUR adhesive. PVC lippings must be
bonded directly to the door core or stiles (not onto a separate lipping)



The 2.5mm thick Acrovyn pre-formed or post formed sheet must be bonded to
the leaf and vertical lippings (whether hardwood or PVC) using 3M Scotch-grip
cement 10 contact adhesive or Jowat 609.38 PUR adhesive, as tested, or
equivalent.



The vertical edges of encapsulated leaves must match the radius tested for
edge protectors

Acrovyn Facing
Based on the testing conducted in RF11061 and the supporting indicative test IF13095,
Acrovyn may be fitted to the faces of door leaves. The facing can be used in conjunction
with door edge protectors. The vertical edge specification, given above must be
followed as appropriate.
The following conditions must be followed:


6

Facing to be bonded to the door core using 3M Scotch-grip cement 10 contact
adhesive or Jowat 609.38 PUR adhesive, as tested, or equivalent.

Required Doorset Performance
The doorsets to which the Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors, Acrovyn
facing and edging options are fitted must meet the following performance criteria:
1.

Fire resistance tested at a UKAS accredited laboratory in accordance with BS 476:
Part 22: 1987 or BS EN 1634-1 and achieved 60 minutes integrity for the required
doorset configuration and leaf dimensions.

2.

Assessed by Warringtonfire to provide 60 minutes integrity in terms of
performance to BS 476: Part 22: 1987 for the required doorset configuration and
leaf dimensions.
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7

Doorset Configurations
Based on the test evidence considered, the following configurations of doorset are
covered by this assessment, providing they are covered by the assessment data for
the respective doorset design:
Abbreviation

Description

LSASD & ULSASD

Latched & unlatched single acting single doorset

DASD

Double acting single doorset

LSADD & ULSADD

Latched & unlatched single acting double doorset

DADD

Double acting double doorset

Notes:
1. Unequal leaf double doorsets are covered by this assessment with no restriction on
the smaller leaf dimension, providing the main leaf remains within the permitted
size limits.
2. The above doorset configurations are permitted with overpanels but only when
separated from the leaf heads by a transom. The transom specification must
comply with the relevant supporting assessment for the door design and
additionally meet or exceed the minimum frame specification given in section 10.1
of this assessment (i.e. frame material type, density and dimensions).

8

Door Leaf Dimensions

8.1

Edge Protectors and Rounded Vertical Edges
Based on the test results, the following leaf size range assessed for use with
Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors and leaves with post formed vertical
edges (top and bottom of leaves not covered with Acrovyn). The permitted gradient
between height and width is detailed on the graph contained in appendix C:
From:

To:

Configuration

Height

Width

Height

Width

Single doorsets

2100

970

2255

900

Double doorsets

2100

945

2205

900
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9

Door Leaf Construction

9.1

General
The door leaves to which the Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors, Acrovyn
facings and edging options are fitted must be a minimum of 54mm thick.
The following types of door leaf construction are covered by this assessment:
1.

Graduated density or laminated particleboard

2.

Laminated softwood or hardwood lamella core with timber based facings.

3.

Timber based stiles and rails with flaxboard or particleboard cores and timber
based facings.

All other construction details and limitations with respect to leaf size adjustment and
manufacture given in the relevant assessment for the door design must be complied with.
9.2

Edge Protectors
Based on the unlipped specimens tested, door leaves do not require timber lippings to
be applied to the vertical edges before fitting edge protectors. Pre-lipped doors may have
the vertical edge lippings reduced or removed to accommodate the edge protectors.

9.3

Acrovyn Edges - Rounded
Rounded vertical edges must be fitted with PVC lippings or hardwood lippings meeting
the specification given in section 5 of this assessment.
PVC lippings are only permitted at the vertical edges of the door leaves for the purpose
of post forming Acrovyn edging/facing and must be glued to the door core using Jowat
609.38 PUR adhesive

9.4

Acrovyn Facing
The facing of the door leaf may be calibrated by a maximum of 0.5mm to each face
before applying the 2.5mm thick Acrovyn facing. If Acrovyn is not used as a facing the
door leaf facing must comply with the assessment for the relevant door design.

10

Door Frames

10.1

Door Frame Construction
Door frames for use with Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors, Acrovyn
facings and edging options must meet the following specification:
Material

Section Size (mm)

Density (kg/m³)

Straight grained joinery
quality hardwood,
excluding beech (Fagus
sylvatica) and related
species

≥70 wide x 32 thick

≥ 640

(excluding the stop depth)

Door frame joints, stop depth and profiling must be in accordance with the test or
assessment requirements.
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10.2

Integral Architrave and Split Frame
For integral architrave and split frame detail see sheet 9 in Appendix D. The frame
material must be as specified in the above table (section 10.1) with all dimensions and
profile as shown in the drawing on sheet 9.

10.3

Door Frame Protection
The tested specimens’ successfully demonstrated adequate performance with one jamb
of the door frame covered with 2.0mm thick Acrovyn and the opposite jamb unclad.
Therefore, where required, door frames constructed as in section 10.1 above, may have
the jambs covered with up to 2.5mm thick Acrovyn which must be bonded to the frame
using 3M Scotch-grip cement 10 contact adhesive, Jowat 609.38 PUR adhesive or
equivalent.

11

Intumescent Materials
Doorsets fitted with Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors, Acrovyn facings
and edging options must be fitted with the following intumescent materials as the
minimum requirement.

11.1

Single Doorsets and Double Doorsets Head Specification
Element
Door head

Product

Size (mm)

Location

Lorient Polyproducts
Ltd LP1504 Type 617

2 No. 15 x 4

Fitted 5mm each side of the
centre line in the leaf head
or door frame reveal 2

1. See appendix A and appendix D for edge protector and seal option diagrams.
2. The intumescent head seal specification detailed above is the minimum
requirement. If the tested design to which the edge protectors are to be fitted has
been tested or assessed for larger seals or a different configuration, the tested or
assessed configuration must take precedence. Where the seal specification is
required to increase relative to increased door leaf dimensions, the tested or
assessed increase must be complied with.
3. Where a door edge protector is not needed or DE06 is used, the standard
intumescent seal dimensions and fitting specification for the door design must be
used. The seal specification must not be less than 2 No. 15mm x 4mm centrally
fitted strips of Lorient Polyproducts Ltd Type 617 seals.
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11.2

Single Doorsets and Double Doorsets Jamb Specification
Seal
Option

Intumescent Specification required for Jambs
Leaf Edge References1

Frame Reveal

DE06

A minimum of 2 No. 15 x 4 Lorient
Polyproducts LP1504 Type 617
spaced 5mm either side of the
centre line (see note 3)

Option 1

11.3

1.

See appendix A and appendix D for edge protector references and diagrams

2.

The doors to which Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC door edge protectors are
fitted must have been previously tested with Type 617 seals and all the required
intumescent edge seals fitted to the installation must be Lorient Polyproducts
Type 617.

3.

Where a door edge protector is not needed or DE06 is used, the standard
intumescent seal dimensions and fitting specification for the door design must
be used. The seal specification must not be less than 2 No 15 x 4 Lorient
Polyproducts LP1504 Type 617 spaced 5mm each side of the centreline, in the
frame reveal or leaf edge, as appropriate and permitted for the design.

Double Doorsets Meeting Edge Specification
Intumescent specification required for meeting edges
Seal Option

Left Leaf References1

Right Leaf References1

Option 1

DE04 or DE05

DE04

Option 2

DE04

DE04 or DE05

Option 3

A minimum of 15 x 4
Lorient Polyproducts
LP1504 Type 617 centrally
fitted 4

DE04 or DE05

A minimum of 15 x 4
Lorient Polyproducts
LP1504DS Type 617
centrally fitted 4

DE04

DE04 or DE05

A minimum of 15 x 4 Lorient
Polyproducts LP1504 Type 617
centrally fitted 4

DE04

A minimum of 15 x 4 Lorient
Polyproducts LP1504DS Type
617 centrally fitted 4

(no edge protector
in left leaf)
Option 4
(no edge protector
in left leaf)
Option 5
(no edge protector
in right leaf)
Option 6
(no edge protector
in right leaf)
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1. See appendix A and appendix D for edge protector references and diagrams.
2. The doors to which Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC door edge protectors are
fitted must have been previously tested with Type 617 seals and all the required
intumescent edge seals fitted to the installation must be Lorient Polyproducts
Type 617.
3. Where a door edge protector is not needed, the standard intumescent seal
dimensions and fitting specification for the door design must be used. The seal
specification must not be less than 2 No. 15mm x 4mm centrally fitted strips of
Lorient Polyproducts Ltd Type 617 seals.
4. If it is only required to fit edge protectors at the hanging edges of the leaves, the
meeting edge specification must match that given in the relevant supporting test
or assessment documentation for the door.
5. Edge protector DE06 cannot be used at the meeting edges of double doors.
11.4

Hardware Protection
Element

12

Product

Size (mm)

Location

Under hinge blades

Interdens

1 thick

Fitted under the hinge blade
on frame and jambs

Encasing latch
bodies

Interdens

1 thick

Fitted around the body of
latches

Under latch forends

Interdens

1 thick

Fitted under the latch forends

Under latch keeps

Interdens

1 thick

Fitted under latch keeps

Flush bolt

Interdens

1 thick

Lining the flush bolt mortice

Glazing
Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors may be used with doorsets that include
glazing which meets the specification permitted for the design.
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13

Approved Hardware Positions
Based on the test evidence referenced in section 3 the following sections give the
approved positions for specific items of hardware:

14

Hardware

Position

Locks/latches

Located between a minimum of 800mm and a maximum of
1100mm from the threshold of the leaf

Handles

Fitted appropriate to the lock/latch

Hinges

Top

150mm to 180mm from the head of the leaf
to the top of the hinge

Middle

Equally spaced between the top and
bottom hinge

Bottom

180mm to 250mm from the bottom of the
leaf to the bottom of the hinge

Additional & Alternative Hardware
The following sections detail additional and alternative hardware options based on the
primary test evidence referenced in section 3.
Providing the parameters of this assessment, including specified protection such as
hardware gaskets, always take precedence, where alternative hardware to that tested
is permitted in the following sections, Certifire approved hardware may be incorporated
subject to the design, material and dimensional limitations both specified within this
assessment report and identified on the relevant Certifire certificate.
Certifire certification is gained by a third party analysis of previously tested
constructions and approval against quality procedures and represents a higher level of
attestation than simple ‘type’ testing.
Hardware is approved for Certifire certification on the basis of:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Initial type testing on independently sampled product
A design appraisal against a Technical Schedule (e.g. TS23 for locks and latches)
Regular product manufacturing audits and surveillance under ISO 9001: 2000
Regular audit fire testing on independently sampled product
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14.1

Latches & Locks
Latches and locks must either be as tested, or alternatively Certifire approved latches
and locks with the following specification are acceptable:

14.2

Maximum forend and
strike plate dimensions

155mm high by 25mm wide by 4mm thick

Maximum body
dimensions

150mm high by 100mm wide by 18mm thick

Materials

All parts essential to the locking/latching action
(including the latch bolt, forend and strike) to be steel

Intumescent gaskets

Intumescent gaskets must be fitted (see section 11.4)

Hinges
Door leaves must be hung on a minimum of 3 hinges. Hinges must either be as tested,
or alternatively Certifire approved hinges with the following specification are acceptable:
Blade height

90 - 120mm

Blade width
(excluding knuckle)

30 - 35mm

Blade thickness

2.5 - 4mm

Fixings

Min. of 4No. 30mm long No. 8 or No. 10 steel wood
screws per blade

Materials

Steel, stainless steel or brass with a melting point in
excess of 800°c

Intumescent gaskets

Intumescent gaskets must be fitted (see section 11.4)

Notes:
1. The increase in dimensions for the hinges beyond that tested is based on the
perimeter performance of the door design and the presence of the intumescent
gasket protection under the blade fitted to the frame reveal
14.3

Automatic Closing – Face Fixed
Automatic closing devices, must be Certifire approved, surface mounted overhead type
closers that have demonstrated contribution to the required performance of this type of
timber based 30 minute doorset design, when tested to BS 476: Part 22: 1987 or BS EN
1634-1.
The details given in the Certifire certificate with respect to a manufacturers approved door
closer models and mounting configurations must be complied with.

14.4

Double Acting Doorsets
Double acting doorsets fitted with Construction Specialties Ltd door edge protectors
must use Certifire approved floor springs, pivots and double acting concealed closing
devices that are permitted for the doorset design in question. These items must be
protected with the specified intumescent materials.
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14.5

Flush Bolts
Test IF11010B demonstrated that the Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC door edge
protectors can be successfully used in conjunction with flush bolts. Therefore products
meeting the following criteria are acceptable (see section 11.4 for intumescent
protection):
Material

Size (mm)

Location

Steel or
stainless steel

≤ 210 long x 20
wide

Fitted centrally in the top and bottom
meeting edge of one leaf of double doorsets1

Where meeting edge intumescents are asymmetric or in one leaf only, the flush bolt
must be fitted opposite the leaf with the higher intumescent specification.
1

15

Edge Protector Fixing
The following specification must be used for fitting Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC
door edge protectors:
Fixing
Steel wood
screws

16

Size (mm)
No 6-8 x ≥ 30 long

Location
A fixing no more than 150mm from the top
and bottom of the edge protector and at
300mm maximum centres in between

Edge Protector Fixing to Existing Doorsets
1.

If edge protectors are fitted to existing doorsets with proven fire resistance, all
perimeter intumescent seals fitted to the vertical edges of the door leaves must be
removed and the edges made square in order to ensure the door edge protector is
an intimate fit without any gaps. A maximum of 11mm can be removed from the
vertical edge to accommodate the edge protector, the material removed from the
door leaf will effectively be replaced by the tested PVC lipping within the edge
protector, which is additionally screw fixed in positon to ensure stability

2.

Intumescent seals fitted to the head of the doorset must be replaced with Type 617
and meet the requirements stated in section 11 and section 17 point 2.

3.

Where existing intumescent seals are fitted in the frame reveals of the jambs they
can remain in this position but must be replaced with Type 617, including when
fitting edge protectors to the meeting edges only.

4.

If edge protector DE06 is being fitted to the hanging edges of a single or double
leaf doorset or the closing edge of a single leaf doorset, the existing seals fitted in
the frame reveals of the jambs can remain but must be a minimum of 2 No. 15 x
4mm Lorient Type 617 LP1504, spaced 5mm each side of the centreline.

5.

Edge protector DE06 cannot be used at the meeting edges of double doors.

6.

The existing doorset must meet the performance requirements stated in section 6
and construction requirements stated in section 9.
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17

18

Application Restrictions - New and Existing Doorsets
1.

The doors to which Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC door edge protectors are
fitted must have been previously tested with Type 617 seals and all the required
intumescent edge seals fitted to the installation must be Lorient Polyproducts Type
617.

2.

The intumescent head seal specification detailed in section 11 is the minimum
requirement. If the tested design to which the edge protectors are to be fitted used
larger seals or a different configuration, the tested or assessed configuration must
take precedence. The required seal specification will often be increased for
increased door leaf dimensions.

3.

Where a door edge protector is not needed, the standard intumescent seal
dimensions and fitting specification for the door design must be used. The seal
specification must not be less than 2 No. 15mm x 4mm centrally fitted strips of
Lorient Polyproducts Ltd Type 617 seals.

Door Gaps
Door edge gaps and alignment tolerances for Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC door
edge protectors must be set within the range defined in the following table:
Location

Dimension

Door edge gaps

A minimum of 2mm and a maximum of 4mm

Alignment tolerances

Leaves must not be proud of each other or from the door
frame by more than 1mm.

Threshold

10mm between bottom of leaf and top of floor covering 1

10mm is the maximum tolerance for fire resistance integrity only. Where smoke
control is required refer to section 22.
1

19

Structural Opening
The supporting construction must provide the required level of fire resistance
designated for the doorset design and be a suitable medium to permit adequate fixity.

20

Fixings
The frame jambs are to be fixed to the supporting construction using steel fixings at
600mm maximum centres. The fixings must be of the appropriate type for the
supporting construction and must penetrate to a minimum depth of 40mm. It is not
necessary to fix the frame head, although packers must be inserted.
The fixings shall be positioned such that they are not undermined by charring of the
frame, irrespective of the direction of test exposure; (this may necessitate a twin line
of screws). Packers shall be used at all fixing positions.
For the integral architrave and split frame detail shown on sheet 9 the main section of
the frame must be fixed back to the supporting structure
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21

Sealing to Structural Opening
The door frame to structural opening gap must be protected using one of the following
methods:
1. Gaps up to 10mm must be sealed on both sides with a 10mm depth of acrylic
intumescent mastic, fire tested for this application to BS 476-22:1987 or BS EN
1634-1. Joint must be fitted with 15mm thick, architraves overlapping at least
15mm each side.
2. Gaps between 10mm and 20mm must be tightly packed with mineral fibre
capped on both sides with a 10mm depth of acrylic intumescent mastic, fire
tested for this application to BS 476-22:1987 or BS EN 1634-1. Architraves are
optional.
3. Gaps up to 20mm filled with proprietary fire stopping product (e.g. expanding
PU foam or preformed compressible intumescent foam). Products must be
tested for this application to BS 476-22:1987 or BS EN 1634-1. Joint must be
fitted with 15mm thick architraves overlapping at least 15mm each side.
4. Timber based or non-combustible subframe up to 50mm thick, with gaps up to
10mm between the components filled on both sides with 10mm depth of acrylic
intumescent mastic or full depth expanding PU foam, fire tested for this
application to BS 476-22:1987 or BS EN 1634-1. Joint must be fitted with 15mm
thick architraves overlapping at least 15mm each side.
Guidance for sealing the frame to structural opening gap is also given in BS
8214:2016 “Timber-based fire door assemblies. Code of practice”, which may be
referred to where appropriate.
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Smoke Control

22.1

General
If the doorset design is required to provide a smoke control function to comply with
Building Regulations, in the absence of a suitable pressurisation system, the doorset
must meet one of the following criteria:
(a) have a leakage rate not exceeding 3m3/m/hour (head and jambs only) when tested
at 25Pa under BS 476 Fire tests on building materials and structures, Section 31.1
- Methods for measuring smoke penetration through doorsets and shutter
assemblies, Method of measurement under ambient temperature conditions; or
(b) meet the additional classification requirement of Sa when tested to BS EN 1634-3:
2004 - Fire resistance tests for door and shutter assemblies, Part 3 – Smoke control
doors.
Smoke seals or combined intumescent/smoke seals that are fitted to the door to
achieve the performance requirements specified above, must have been tested in
accordance with the associated test method. Providing the smoke seals, any
interruptions, door gaps, and the type/configuration of the doorset are consistent with
the detail tested, the doorset will comply with current smoke control legislation under
approved document B; and a suffix ‘S’ or ‘Sa’, as appropriate, may be added to the
designation. Any other components installed where smoke leakage may occur must
also be taken into account.
Note: The incorrect specification and fitting of smoke seals may impair the operation
of a doorset and therefore compromise the fire resistance performance. Advice should
be sought from the seal manufacturers regarding the correct specification and
installation of smoke seals or combined smoke and intumescent seals.

22.2

Further Considerations
Other guidance is available, including BS EN 9999-2017 - Code of practice for fire
safety in the design, management and use of buildings, which may impose different or
additional requirements. It is the responsibility of the relevant parties to stipulate the
precise smoke control specification, prior to manufacture and/or installation.
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Conclusion
If tested and assessed doorset designs fitted with Construction Specialties Ltd, PVC
door edge protectors and/or 2mm or 2.5mm thick Acrovyn, meeting the specification
detailed in this assessment, were to be tested in accordance with BS 476: Part 22:
1987, it is our opinion that they would achieve a minimum of 60 minutes integrity.

A.D.Moul
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Limitations
The following limitations apply to this assessment:
1. This assessment addresses itself solely to the elements and subjects discussed
and do not cover any other criteria. All other details not specifically referred to
should remain as tested or assessed.
2. This assessment is issued on the basis of test data and information to hand at the
time of issue. If contradictory evidence becomes available, Warringtonfire reserves
the right to withdraw the assessment unconditionally but not retrospectively.
3. This assessment has been carried out in accordance with Fire Test Study Group
Resolution No. 82: 2001.
4. Opinions and interpretation expressed herein are outside the scope of UKAS
accreditation.
5. This assessment relates only to those aspects of design, materials and construction
that influence the performance of the element(s) under fire resistance test
conditions. It does not purport to be a complete specification ensuring fitness for
purpose and long-term serviceability. It is the responsibility of the client to ensure
that the element conforms to recognised good practice in all other respects and
that, with the incorporation of the guidance given in this assessment, the element
is suitable for its intended purpose.
6. This assessment represents our opinion as to the performance likely to be
demonstrated on a test in accordance with BS 476: Part 22: 1987, on the basis of
the test evidence referred to in this report. We express no opinion as to whether
that evidence, and/or this assessment, would be regarded by any Building Control
authority as sufficient for that or any other purpose. This assessment is provided to
the client for its own purposes and we cannot opine on whether it will be accepted
by Building Control authorities or any other third parties for any purpose.
7. This report may only be reproduced in full. Extracts or abridgements of reports shall
not be published without permission of Warringtonfire. All work and services carried
out by Warringtonfire Testing and Certification Limited are subject to, and
conducted in accordance with, the Standard Terms and Conditions of
Warringtonfire Testing and Certification Limited, which are available at
https://www.element.com/terms/terms-and-conditions or upon request.
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Validity
1. The assessment is initially valid for five years after which time it must be submitted
to Warringtonfire for technical review.
2. This assessment report is not valid unless it incorporates the declaration given in
Section 24, duly signed by the applicant.

Signatures:

Name:
Title:

S Bailey

P N Barker

Senior Product Assessor

Technical Manager
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Appendix A
Diagrams of Door Edge Protectors

Note: Edge Protector DE-05 is also available with a brush type smoke seal – see appendix D
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Appendix B
Revisions and Amendments

Revision

Warringtonfire
Reference

Date

A

Chilt/A13041

26.02.2013

Clarification on the required
intumescent specification in the edges
of new and existing doorsets when
using the CS edge protectors

B

WF368169

01.11.2018

5 year revalidation and reformat of
report to Warringtonfire. Addition of
option to post form vertical edges and
lip top and bottom edges with Acrovyn
based on tests RF11061, IF11010B
and IF13095. Incorporation of
Construction Specialities Ltd Technical
Information Sheets into appendix D.

C

WF368169

09.01.2019

Clarification on assessed leaf
dimensions when lipping top and
bottom of leaves using Acrovyn.
Typographical errors corrected

D

WF368169

20.02.2019

Updated foreword based on January
2019 revision to Approved Document
B. Clarification on design of edge
protector in section 4

E

WF368169

15.04.2019

Final edits and clarification on edge
protector with hardwood lipping

Description
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Appendix C
Data Sheet
Door leaf Dimensions for Construction Specialties Ltd PVC Door Edge Protectors
Configuration
Leaf Sizes

Height (mm)

Single Doorsets
Double Doorsets

Width (mm)

From:

2100

x

970

To:

2255

x

900

From:

2100
2205

x
x

945
900

To:

Maximum Door Leaf Size
Single Doorsets

Double Doorsets

2280
2260
2240

Height (mm)

2220
2200
2180
2160
2140
2120
2100
2080

980

970

960

950

940

930

Width (mm)

920

910

900

890

880
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Appendix D
Technical Information Sheets
The following five technical information sheets illustrate and summarise the
Construction Specialities (UK) Ltd Fire Rated Edge Protectors as tested and assessed
for 60 minutes fire resistance performance in terms of test standard BS 476 Part 22:
1987, when used with proven fire resisting doorsets of the specified types of
construction.
They are a guide to the product range, configurations and technical parameters within
which the products may be utilised but must be used in conjunction with the information
contained in the main body of the assessment.
In particular, the graphs of Door Leaf Dimensions showing the maximum heights and
widths are subject to the maximum dimensions tested or assessed for any particular
type of door leaf. It is strongly recommended that the relevant global assessment or
scope of application for the chosen door type, is obtained from the manufacturer or
supplier to determine the limits of application.
Additionally, where cold (ambient) smoke control is required, the seals incorporated
into the edge protectors in combination with the required intumescent seals must have
been independently tested to BS 476 Part 31.1 and have achieved the required leakage
rate performance.
These products are not valid in terms of fire resistance if used with other types of fire
door construction of outside the specified parameters.
Users are responsible for satisfying themselves that the chosen combination of
products is suitable for both the end use application and any regulatory requirements.
Sheet 1 illustrates the product range and the intumescent and smoke seal options.
Sheet 2 illustrates the permitted doorset configurations.
Sheet 3 illustrates the door edge protection
Sheet 4 illustrates the components of doorsets utilising door edge protectors.
Sheet 5 illustrates the maximum permitted door leaf dimensions as graphs of height
against width (subject to the maximum permitted for the chosen door type).
Sheet 6 illustrates intumescent configuration for meeting edge detail
Sheet 7 illustrates intumescent configuration for head detail
Sheet 8 illustrates intumescent configuration for jamb detail
Sheet 9 illustrates integral architrave and split frame detail
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Sheet 1
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Sheet 2
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Sheet 3
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See main assessment

Sheet 4
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Sheet 5
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Sheet 6
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Sheet 7

Alternative Detail with
hardwood lipping (max 8mm)

Alternative Detail with
hardwood lipping (max 8mm)
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Sheet 8
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Sheet 9

